
Dr. Deborah Powell Keynote Speaker in a Movie Premier 

 Brentwood,  TN. May 25, 2012 laExpose’ Talents proudly presents Dr. Deborah Powell. Dr. Powell 
recently Keynote in the movie Discovering Our Mothers. She is also a cast member in the upcoming 
reality show, Pastors Wives-1st Ladies in the Pulpit. 

For those who have come to love Deborah, their perception of her is that she is a "uniquely gifted 
extraordinary women of God".  Her warm compassionate no nonsense ability to communicate the love, 
grace, and forgiveness of Jesus Christ is simple yet profound in its delivery to ones' heart. 

Deborah's mothers side of the family has a long list of ministers in the family genealogy. Her mother's 
brother, Neil McGuire is father to Grammy Award Winning  Dony McGuire & Dony's wife is Reba 
Rambo, (Dottie Rambo's) daughter.  So you can see the rich Christian heritage in Deborah's family. Her 
Grandmother Martha McGuire and many aunts and uncles continued for years to pray for Deborah       
and knew God had special plans for her one day. 

Deborah's  journey through life began as she was resurrected from the dead from her mother’s womb. 
Soon after she was ensnared by the forces of evil during her young adolescent years spending most of 
them institutionalized or incarcerated.  She was gloriously transformed from a broken discarded vase,       
and now beautifully restored into a never ending exciting kingdom canvas by the painter of new life as 
she embraced the love of  Jesus. 

Deborah is multifaceted in her kingdom assignments and a loving wife to her  "Knight in Shining 
Armor", her husband Steve.  Deborah is also the co-founder of a global international ministry called, 
"Promised Land World Outreach".  Deborah has hosted her own Radio and TV programs, co-authored 
a book "Daughters of Destiny",  composed and recorded her own music, and is currently serving in her 
eighth year as county Youth Chaplin where she resides. 

Deborah is the proud mother of many precious orphaned children in Kitwe, Zambia Central Africa.  
She is the founder of the facility there called "Destined to Live the Good Life". Some call her Dr. or 
Pastor, Evangelical, the Chaplain, Rev Deb, and finally Mommy;  yet her greatest joy is hearing her 
heavenly Father call her highly favored beloved delightful daughter.  To  view and or support the 
orphanage visit www.GiveAChildAFuture.org 

Deborah's  greatest aspiration and Joy is making a kingdom impact and an eternal imprint of the love 
of Jesus to every life she embraces. At the end of the day, if another broken hurting life is transformed 
and set free, this and this alone would be the sum conclusion of a beautiful expression of her Father's 
heart beat.  

About: 

laExpose’ is pioneering the entertainment industry offering exposure to gifted and talented people that 
don’t have representation.  Dr. Powell is an phenomenal gifted individual and will be an asset and 
Chaplain to laExpose’. 

For additional information and bookings visit www.plwo.org or call 615-562-1532 

www.GiveAChildAFuture.org

